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Genetic identification and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLp)
based analysis of Myxovirzs resistant gene (Mx) of chicken in Bangladesh
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Abstract

The Myxovit'as resistant gene (M-t) codes for Mx protein with antiviral activity. Mx genehas been found
in yeast and vertebrates ranging from fish to humans. In the present study Mx geneand its diversity in
chicken is reported A total ol42 blood sampies were collected fi'om different groups of chicken and were
analyzed by polymerase, chain reaction (PCR) and restriction lragment length polymorphism (RFLp).
The diversity of Mx gene \4ras enur.nerated hy RFLP of pCR product with Rsal a,d Sspl restriction
enzyme' Mx gene was amplified lrom a1l the tested samples (100%) with the pdmers used. The prinrers
ar:nplified specific 100bp and 300bp DNA fragments from Mr gene. RFLp analysis of pCR product
obtained with misrnatched priiners t'evealed that three types olMr gene alleie are prevailing in the tested
samples; these are''homozygous resistant Mx alleiic gene (RlR), heterozygous Mx allelicgene (R/S) and
homozygous selsitive Mx allelic gene (S/S). The proporlions of each gene alle1e in the sampled chicken
were 42'86oh &lP.' 42'86% S/S ancl 14.29% vS. Interestingly. variatio n in Mxgene was observed within
and between the groups of chicken. Present study has limitations like number of sample, species of bird
sampled' etc' However, the sfudy provides the genetic basis to some extent olchicken about resistance or
sensitivity to avian influenza' To the best of our knowiedge this is the first report of Mxgene related study
in chicken in Bangladesh.
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Introduction

The Myxoviruslavian influenza resistant
(Mx) gene codes for a protein with antiviral
activity. Mx protein, as an interferon_
induced guanosine triphosphatase, confers
resistant activity to Orthotnyxovirws
infection to some extent and has been found
in many organisms including yeast
(Rothman et al., 1990) and vertebrates

rangrng frorl tlsh to humims (Staeheli cr rr1..

1989: Staeheli. 1990; par.lovic anci Staeheli.
1991: Baz,zigher et ul..1c)93; I_ee ancl \riclai.
2002r Plant ancl Thune. 2AMl. Hunran MrA
has a r,vide spectrum of antir.iral actir.ity
a-eainst Or.tkontvrot,ir.tt.se ,s inch-rdin-q
inlluenza virtrses and por.ctnlt.rot,ir.iclae

(Ziirclrcr et ql.^1992 and Zhao et o1.,1996\.
Mouse Mr tr and Mx2 proteins can inhibit the
influenza l.irus (.lin e / al., 1 999). The
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chicken ,V-r protein has beeu reported to

exhibit antir,'iral actir in' against the

intluenza vit't-ts anri the tecotlbinant

r,esicular stotnatitis r irus (\'SV). Holvevcr.

Benfleld dr .11. (1008 ) reportccl that the brced

Shatro" u.hici-r has an Asparagillc at atrint'r

acicl 631 (Asn6311 nas voicl ol activity

ag:,inst the i{5N i strain ln primarl' chicker-i

embn'o t]broblasts (CEF) ft'om an in vitro

surro-qate. fhe chicken ,1,Lr protein. rvhich is

cr:rmposed of 705 atnino acids and cncoded

b-v the ,LLx gene exists in predomtnantly

cvtoplasmic form (Bcrnasconi eI a/.. 1995).

Ko er o/.. (2002) repofied that" among a

nnmber of naturaliy occuniug tnutations in

the chicken ,VLr sene, only the Serine to

Asparaginc mutation at position 53 I

(S631N) causecl by a sir,glc rrucleoticle

poiyr-norphisrn at position 2.032 (G to A; of
il'Ir cDNA resulted in irositively antiviral

f-ut'tction in vilr'o. This arlr alltascoLls aileie A

'uvas detectecl ttl 50D,r tll the br.-ccis tiler

str-rdied. A single-poit-it ur-ttatiotl ol th.- \1r
protein that coulcl atlcct tttltir iral actrr tn has

also bcen reported in lttttn,tns (.lltlzetl .'r ,r1."

2000). So, it is clear that variation irr -llr
gene is existing in population.

With tire emergence of Highly Pathogenic

Avian Influenza (HPAI) H5N1 in

Bangladesh in 2007. stakchoiders associated

rvith animal and public heaith have become

involved in diff-ercnt lbrm of actlvitie's

ranging lrom generating knorvledgc through

scientitlc studies and irnplementation of the

HPAI controi program. Despite the efforts of
the Governrncnt of Bangladesh, w-ith the

support of different development partners

and stakeholdcrs. H5N 1 continues to

circulate irr Bangladesh. It seelt'ls that

conventional control strategies bascd on

surl'eillance" starnpittg or-lt. tltor.ctltent

lestriction and ent'orcement of biosecurity

rreasures did not pre-r,ent the HPAI olttbreak.

Moreover. a ne\\r clade 2.-1.2.1 emelged in

Jannary 201 I resulting in fr-rrthcr economic

losse,*. and posing increased risk o1'hnman

inf-ection ancl potentiirl threat of a. hutnal't

intluenza pandemic (FAO" 201i). Detection

of 2.3.2.1 cl;rdc fi'ont cleacl. crorvs (Khan c/

u1..20i4) and the ongoing H5Nl or.rtbreaks

in por-rltr1' have sr.tbstantiated that additional

tar-ueted inf'luenza survcillancc is warranted

to tull1, characterize tile clynamic iniluenza

siiuation amongst livestock, rl'i1diif'e. and

peoplc in Bangladesh. Experimentai

vaccination against HPAI is going on to
control the diseasc. Therefbre. alternative

and complemeniaw \va-YS of controlling

HPAI i-rave to be cxplored. The use of
antivirill chetttotirerapv aud tlatural

con'ipoLttriis. ar ian-cvtokittes. RNA

intertcrcnce. genetic breeding and/or

der e iopnrcnt ol trausgenic pottltry may be

thc options (Abdehvhab and Haf'ez 2012).

.1.Lt gene may be one of the candidatcs fbr

der.elopment of influenza resistaut poultry.

Therefbre, this vr:ry preliminary study rvas

planncd to determine the rV-t gene ancl its

diversitv in chicken in Bangiadesh.

Material and Methods

Blood sample

A total of 42 blood samples were collected

from different groups of chicken. Blood

samples were collected in anticoagulant,
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mixed well and transferred to the laboratory

of Animal Health Research Division of
Bangladesh Livestock Research Institute,

Savar, Dhaka. A1l the samples were stored at

-B0oC until used. The study was conducted

during the period of July to December 2012.

DNA extractiin

The DNA was extracted from blood samples

using the Phenol: chloroform: iso-amyl

alcohol method. The extraction procedure is

as follows: 200p1 of blood was taken in a 1.5

ml micro centrifuge tube and 20pl of
proteinase K was added and mixed we1l. To

this, equal volume of Phenol: Chloroform:
Iso-amyi alcohol (25:24:1) was added, then

gently mixed and centrifuged at 8000xg for
2 minutes under refrigerated condition. The

upper aquequs phase was transferred to a

new micro centrifuge tube and above

procedure'was repeated. The upper aqueous

phase was transferred to a new micro

centrifuge tube and equal volume of
chloroform was added, then gently mixed

and centrifuged at 8000xg for 2 minutes

under refrigerated condition. Three molar

sodium acetate was added to one tenth of the

volume of protein free DNA solution (upper

aqueous phase) and two volumes of absolute

Table 1. Primer sequences and their sources

ethanol rvas added and kept at 80t'C' lbr one

hour folior.ved by centrifugation at 15000r_s

t-or i5 mimrtes. The DNA pellet \\ as

resuspended in10'A ethanol and cc-ntrifireed

at 15000rg for 15 minutes and the D-\-\
pellet r,vas dried till no more ethanoi letl in
the tube. DNA rvas suspended in 50pr1 of
nuclease fi'ee lvater and stored at 20oC.

Primer

Tu'o sets olprimers u-ere used to arrplit'r' the

portion of N{r gene. Prirner seqnences u.itl.r

source and size of the PCR product are

mentioned in Table 1. Primers \\ ere

syrthesized by BioBasic. Canacla.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

The PCR reaction mixture consisted of
Genei red dye Master mix w'ith enzrnre 11.-i

pLl, forward and reverse primer each 1p1

(20pmo1e); template DNA 2pl nnd u'atc'r 8.5

pl. The cycling profile comprised an initial
denaturing step for 5 min at 9.1oC. tbilori.-d
by 35 cycles at 94oC for 1 min. 60oC lirr I

min. and l2oC for I min. and a fina1

extension aI. l2oc lor ,i mir-r (Ser.ama et al..

2006). Specific condition s'as used tbr other

primer (Sironi e t al., 2010). Arrplicons ll'erc-

ana11'zed bv gel electrophoresis in a lo o

Primer sequence 5'-3' PCR Product
size

Source

NE-F2 : CCTTCAGCCTGTTTTTCTCCTTTTAGGAA

NE-R2/R: CAGAGGAATCTGATTGCTCAGGCGTGTA

NE-R2/S : CAGAGGAATCTGATTGCTCAGGCGAATA
Mx-Sironi-F : GCACTGTCACCTCTTAATAGA

Mx-Sironi-R: GTATTGGTAGGCTTTGTTGA

100bp

299bp

Seyarna cr
01. (2006)

Sironi er a1.

(2010)
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agarose gel using Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE)

britfcr and stained u'itl'i e-thidirtlr blomide.

and \\'as finalll r'isualizecl using

transiiluminator.

Restriction liagment length

polvrnorphism (RFLP)

The PCR products obtained Lrsing NE-F2

and NE-R2/R primers u'ere digestecl r,vith the

l'estriction e nc'lonucleasc Rsal (Bro1abs.

LISA) and those obtaitred usit'rg NE-F2 and

N.E-R2/S primers iverc digestcd u'ith Sspl

(BioLabs, USA). Tlie cligestion rcactjon

(10pl) consisted o1'nrtclease fi'ec u'ater 3p11.

cornpatible 10X bufl'er i pr1, specific

restriction enzyme I prl and PCR product 5pl.

fhe reaction mixtttre r,r,as incubated at 37oC

u,ater biith fbr thour. Upon digestiotr the

products u,el.e electrophoresed in 3%

agarose gel cor-rtaining ethidium bromide.

DNA \\,as r isr-ralizcd ri'ith UV

transilluminettor (I)aihatt Scientilrc C'o. Ltc1..

Korea).

Results

Amplification of NIx gene with
mismatched primer

A total of zl2 blood samples from difl-erent

groups of chicken \vere inr,estigated to

determine the Mx gene and its diversitl'. Bv

the mismatched primers 100bp fragment of
DNA was amplificd fi'otr Mx gene of all the

tested samples (.n:42 12). Figr"rre I

represents thc amplification of 100bp DNA

liom l,4x gene of dilTerent samples. The

primer set NE2-F2/F and NE2-R2/R

amplified 100bp DNA trom Mx gene

(Figurc. 1 Left panel I-5). On thc other hand,

the prirner set NE-F2 and NE-R2/S u'as also

arnplificd l00bp DNA ft'om Mx gene

(Figure 1 Rigirt panel 1-5).

I'igLrre 1. Amplilicatron of N'lr gene b1' PCR. Lane 1-5

lleti): Amplitication by primcl NE-F2 & NE-R2IR,

Lane N{: \{alker. Lane 1-5(ri-uht): Amplification by

primer NE-F2 and NE-R2.S

FrgLrre 2. Amplification of Mx genc by Sirorii's primer.

Lane Sl and 52 : Test samplc, Lane N4: Marker

Amplificution of Mx gene

DNA extracted frotn blood u'as subjected to

PCR ruith pritner repofied earlier (Sironi el

a1.. 2010). About 299bp DNA fragment was

arnplified lion, 100% (n-42142) tested

samples. FigLire 2 shows the amplification of

-299bp DNA fromM-r gene.
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Diversity of Mx gene

PCR products obtained with NE-F2 &
NE-R2/R primer were digested with
restriction enzyme RsaI while PCR products

obtained with NE-F2 and NE-R2/S were

digested with SspI. Both the enzymes cut the

100bp fragment into two 73 and,27bplength
fragments. Three types of results were

observed (Figure 3) with each restriction

enzyme. These are complete digestion
(42.86%), partial digestion (14.29%) and no

digestion (42.8 6%). Complete, partial and no

digestion with SspI indicate resistant

(homozygous), variable (heterozygous) and

sensitive (homozygous) to itfluenza,
respectively. While complete, pafiial and no

digestion with .RsaI indicate sensitive

(homozygous) variable (heterozygous) and

resistant (homozygous), to influenza, respec-

tively. Because if the variation at nucleotide
position 2032 is G, which corresponds to the

sensitive type, RsaI will digest the PCR

product obtained using the NE-R2/R primer
to fragments of both 73 and27 bp, but SspI

will not. Conversely, if the variation is A,
which coincides with the resistant type, SspI

will digest the PCR product obtained using

the NE-M/S primer to fragments of 73 and

27 bp, but RsaI will not.

Discussion

Chickens are natural host of many viruses

including influenza virus (Easterday, I975)
and infection with these viruses causes

serious illness or death in chickens. The

avian influenza virus (AIV) is also infectious

to humans and has 1ed to an acute condition

in some cases (Subbarao €t ul " 1998).

Selective breeding of vims-resistar.rt

chickens would be benct'ecial tbl both the

livestock indr"rstry and hnman health. \h
protein ir-rduced by type I IF\ is knori n trr
inhibit the multiplication of r.arrous r.irLrse ..

including inlluenza virus (Lcc ancl \'ir1a1.

2002). Chicken l.Ix was first rcporteci in a

brecd of Geman Whitc Lu'ghorl
(Bemasconi et ol.. 1995), but it lackr-d

antir''iral activit,v fbr both inf-luenza r rrus ancl

vesicular stomatitis virus (VS\'). Honerer'.

it is reported that a specrfic arnintr ucitl

substitution between Asn and Ser at prrsitirrll

631 detemrines the diff-erential antir iral

activity of chicken M,r protein (Ko t,r ,1l..

2002). In the present study u,e endeAr rrr ttl

detect,l.l,r sene tbllorved by its dir ersitr The

priuers used in this stud1, \\.ere lbund

suitable tbr amplification ofl,/,r gene. -\11 the

tested samples were amplified b1 the print.-r

sets used (Figure l, 2 and Table 1). OLrr

finding is comparable wrth the f-rndin_ss ,-rl

Seyama et al., (2006) u'ho designed and us.-d

this prirner to detect and identrt\ the,lh gene

dir ersit-v in chicken. Thel rc-sted l- 1

samples and specitic band u.as fbund in

1009,6 cases. Similar findings u'ere reporred

earlicr (Sarrika et o1.,2011: Elfldasarr er r21..

2013). Sironi er al. (2010) repofied that

among the primers designed by therl. the

forward primer anneals to the last introlt ol
the Mx gene and the reverse primer auneals

to the last axon on the gene. The I,Lr gene has

a large mrmber of repeat sequences n-raking

sequencing of the gene. senotvpirl-q

error-prone (Sheila Ommeh. personal

communication, Intemational Livestock
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Research lnstitute, Nairobi. Kenl'a).

Thereible. genotyping should bc perlbrmed

preferably using di1I-erent primer sets ( Sirorri

et ctl.,2010). In this study u'e used two

restriction enzylxes to do genotypillg.

Hor,vevcr. we dicl not use t'estt'ictirtrl ellzvllle

Hp.t,8l used by Sironi et ul (2010). Based on

t[,o restriction enzYlttc analvsis. tested

samples were geltot.Yped into three groups

nam c ly, h o mo zy g o u s rc s i s t an t " 1l o lr o z\'-sotl s

sensitive and heterozygous (Table 2 and

Figure 3). Our llndings cornply u'ith the

findings of Seyama r:/ a/. (2006), who

invcstigated 271 DNA of commercial and

indigenous chickens fi'om different sources

and found resistattt. sensitir-e and

heterozygous Mr genc allele s'ithrtl and

betwcen tl-re groups of chickcn. Srrnrlar

Table 2. Diversity of ,1"1r gene in chickcrr

results were also reporled by Sartlka et al.,

(2011) and Sulandari et al.,(2009). They also

reported that indigenous chicken has more

frequency of resistant \pe Mx gene allele.

Findings of the present study regarding

distribution of Mx gene have likeness with

the findings of Seyama et al., (2006). Overall

they reported 33.95% (n=921271) resistant,

52.40% (n:1a21271) sensitive and 13.65Yo

(n:371271) heterozygous allele in the tested

samples (n:271).

Conclusion

PCR-RFLP study of Mx gene in chicken

revealed that three types of Mx gene viz.,

homozygous resistant (R/R), heterozygous

(R/S) and homozygous sensitive (S/S) Mx
allelic gene exists in tested chickens. The

Chicken PCR-RFLP

R/R S/S R/S Total

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3
Group 4

Group 5
Total
Total (%)

1

5

J

J
a
J

iu
12.86

J

4

4

-1

4

18

42.86

2

1

2

0

I

6

t4.29

9

10

9

6

It

42

100

RIR:Homozygous resistant; Ri'S: Ileterozygous: S, S: tlomozl'gous sensitive

.-_:- ,-_1

FigLrre 3. Restriction enz)'tne analysis of Mx gene. Lcft panel: Mr ger-re is amplifiecl rvith prirr-rer NE-F2 and

\E-R2.S anci cligested u.rth Sspl. Right panel: Mx genc r'r'as an.rplilied ri,ith NL,-F2 and NE-R2/R and digested r'vith

RsaI. N{: l\,larhcr. Rr'R: Hontozygous resistant. Sr'S: Honrozygous sensitive and RrS: Helcrozy-eot-Ls

Fi aqr-.- pF FFE:.
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proportion of each gene allele in the sampled

chicken was 42.86%o (VR), 42.86% (SIS)

and l4.29oh (R/S). The present study has

limitations like number of sample, species of
chicken sampled, etc. However, these

findings provide the genetic basis to some

extent of chicken about resistance or

sensitivity to avian influenza. Further study

with large number of samples covering
various species of chicken is necessary to

assess the diversity of Mx gene.
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